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Aloha e nā ‘ohana,
Kanu o ka ʻĀina values education inside and outside of the classroom.  We are so fortunate that our 
entire learning ‘ohana of students, staff and families are able to enjoy numerous huakaʻi throughout 
the school year.  These educationally rich experiences take us from Kohala to Kaʻu, from mountains
to sea and to neighboring islands as well.  On special occasions, students are also offered opportunities
to experience countries many thousands of miles away.  For this week’s issue, I would like to highlight special 
huakaʻi that took place over the summer; one huakaʻi that took a middle school student to Japan and 
another huakaʻi that took a high school student to Boston, Massachusetts.  I hope that as our students read these 
reflections, they will be inspired to kūlia.
The following excerpts are taken from student reflection essays.

                                             My Experience In Japan, by Alohi Lindsey
Ever since my first year in Kanu, in the second grade, I’ve danced with Kumu Kūwalu with Hālau Waikāunu.  I’m 
now in the eighth grade.  Because of my effort and focus in hula, I was fortunate to go to ʻIapana (Japan) to be a part 
of a Hoʻike in this massive theater…
On the plane going to Japan I kept thinking about what was going to happen as soon as I got on the stage.  When we 
were doing our practice runs, I wasn’t the best I could be, that made me think “what is going to happen when I’m 
on the stage?”  The performance began and I got super scared.  I started to shake but I kept chanting and chanting, 
instead of thinking about the audience.
…Japan is very cool.  In Japan everything is colorful; literally every building is a different color.  We got to go shop-

ping for candy and other cool stuff like souvenirs and nice clothes at the malls.  
I didn’t want to leave.  Without Kanu I probably wouldn’t have been able to have awesome experiences like this and be the person I 
am.  I encourage others to try their best, to fulfill their dreams like I did with Hula.  I wouldn’t be able to do these things if it wasn’t 
for my hard work and focus.  I also thank Kanu for letting our Hālau Waikāunu practice here on campus.  And if it wasn’t for Kanu, I 
wouldn’t have been introduced to my Hālau.

     My Experience in Boston, by Anoʻi Straus
This summer I was privileged with the opportunity to travel to the state of Massachusetts. I was selected for the National Academy of 
Future Scientists and Technologists Award of Excellence. Since I was selected to receive the award I became a delegate and attended 
their congress in Lowell, Massachusetts. At the congress I heard from 27 inspirational, passionate, and intelligent speakers. 
Although it was brief, the speaker that was my favorite and had everyone on their feet was Buzz Aldrin.  He was the biggest highlight 
of the congress and my trip.  Not only was attending the congress a highlight, but on my second day I went to the Boston Museum of 
Science.  Although I have never been to Disneyland, that place felt like the happiest place on Earth! It had a great view of the beauti-
ful city of Boston and felt so positive. The brick buildings were so sublime they had me mesmerized.
I was selected for this congress for outstanding grades and leadership. Going to Kanu o ka ‘Āina has helped me create a foundation 
for myself and has taught me simple values and to do my best.  I apply that value to my academic and social life. I stayed on top of my 
work in school and strived for excellence. Opportunities are always there, but not often are people ready to accept them. So my mes-
sage is to do your best and if you need help don’t be afraid to ask. One day, if you haven’t already, you too will be given the opportu-
nity to travel, learn, and experience new things.

                               

Me ke aloha pumehana,
Mahina Paishon Duarte, Poʻo Kula
Secondary Program

Kanu o ka ‘Āina New Century Public Charter School
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‘Ōlelo No‘eau
Kūlia i ka nuʻu

Strive to reach your highest



Mission: Kūlia i ka Nu‘u - Strive To Reach Your Highest!

Like last week, this week’s issue continues to feature faculty and staff of Kanu o ka ʻĀina to allow students and families to get to 
know them better. 

Kaiolohia Tolentino, Mālamapōkiʻi  (KALO Preschool)
Aunty Kaiolohia Tolentino is a graduate of Kanu o ka ʻĀina’s Hawaiian Academy when it was a school within 
a school at Honokaʻa Inter. & High. She has been a kumu in Mālamapōkiʻi since 2009. Her greatest joy as 
a kumu is being able to guide, nurture and watch her haumāna flourish and excel throughout their years at 
KANU. Aunty Kai’s two children, Keawe(10) and Kānaʻi(6) attend Kanu o ka ʻĀina and she is happy that 
they were a part of her hui as preschoolers and continue to learn and grow with all of their KANU aunties and 
uncles looking after them. Aunty Kai and her ʻohana loves to spend time soaking up the sun, surfing, diving, 
fishing and camping. Aunty Kai hopes to instill a love of learning in all the keiki of Mālampōkiʻi and looks 
forward to building positive relationships with her haumāna and their ʻohana.

Debbie Child-Lawrence, Mālamapōkiʻi (KALO Preschool)
Aunty Debbie Child-Lawrence was born in Honolulu but has lived most of her life on the Big Island. She is 
the lead teacher as well as the Director of our early childhood Mālamapōkiʻi program. She is dual certified to 
teach early childhood and elementary education as well as certified infant-toddler and 3-6 Montessori. With 30 
years of teaching experience, 8 of those at KANU, Aunty Debbie works hard to plan meaningful and relevant 
activities that reinforce our Hawaiian values while building literacy and problem solving skills as well as gross 
and fine motor skills in our littlest keiki. Aunty Debbie has three grown children, loves to   and lives in Waimea 
with her husband, Bryn.  

Heather Sarsona, Mālamapōkiʻi  (KALO Preschool)
This school year, Aunty Heather Sarsona joins our Mālamapōkiʻi kumu as and educational assistant.  A trusted 
and dedicated KANU volunteer and our parent support group (Pūʻulu Aukahi Mākua) President, she is very 
familiar with our students, staff, and families.  She believes in KANU’s collective vision and the mission and 
models KANU’s values each and every day.  Aunty Heather lives in Waimea with her husband, Uncle Owen, 
and six children.  Mālie, Owen, Kūpono, Kimokeo and Kawelo are all students here at KANU.  Lehua, her 
youngest, is in Mālamapōkiʻi.

Maya Chong, Papa ʻAʻaliʻi  (Grade K)
Aunty Maya discovered her passion for learning at a young age and aspired to be alike her role models; her 
Aunt, the late Miss Natlee of Small World Preschool and her mother, Teri Chong, an elementary educator. After 
graduating from Hawaiʻi Preparatory Academy she attendend Linfield College, graduating with a teaching 
certificate and B.A. in Early and Elementary Education. In college she particpated in volleyball and Hawaiian 
Club, experienced teaching in a handful of schools, served as a tutor and recreational leader in the community, 
and studied abroad for a semester in Aotearoa. Maya considers coming home to teach in Waimea a blessing 
and enjoys every moment of learning, teaching, and being surrounded by wonderful kumu and bright haumāna. 
Outside of the classroom, Maya strives to be active and loves being outdoors, especially in the ocean. She 
coaches volleyball and participates in as many athletic events as she can.

Danielle Whitley, Papa Kupukupu  (Grade 1 & 2)
Aunty Dani Whitley joined our KANU ʻohana last school year.  While attending Champlain College in Bur-
lington, Vermont, she enjoyed and valued the experience she gained as a para-educator, after school program 
instructor and summer school teacher. After graduating with a dual certification in Early Childhood Education 
and Elementary Education, Aunty Dani moved to Abu Dhabi to teach at GEMS American International Acad-
emy. Missing home, she soon found herself back in Kailua-Kona where she taught at Hualālai Academy. Aunty 
Dani takes advantage of every teachable moment with her haumāna and models life-long learning as she learns 
the various oli for daily piko. In her spare time, Aunty Dani loves to read, snow ski, bike and swim.

Maua Puhi, Papa Kukui  (Grade 1)
Aunty Maua is a returning KANU kumu who was with us from 2002-2008.  While away from KANU, she 
taught preschool students at Seagull School at Mauna Lani and Small World Preschool here in Waimea.  Aunty 
Maua was born and raised in Waimea and comes from an ʻohana of educators.  Her mom, Aunty Auhea, is one 
of KANU’s founding mothers and both sisters are teachers too. Auhea Haʻo teaches at Pūnana Leo o Waimea 
and Piʻikea Kihe teaches at Kamehameha Preschool.  Aunty Maua has a BA in Elementary Education and 
earned her teacher certificate from Hālau Wānana.  Her son, Laʻa mai, is a 6th grader here at KANU.  Two of 
her nieces and one nephew are also students at KANU.  Outside of KANU, Aunty Maua enjoys family time, 
hula, music, arts & crafts, traditions of lei hulu and cuddling up to a good movie.  



Visit our website:  http://kanu.kalo.org

Lauʻae Bertelmann-Sanchez, Papa Kupukupu  (Grade 1 & 2)
Aunty Lauʻae is a native of Waimea and grew up here in Kūhio Village.  She was once a part of our early 
Mālamapōkiʻi program but now joins Aunty Dani in Papa Kupukupu.  Like her mom, Aunty Deedee, and sib-
lings Aunty Pōmai Bertelmann, and Uncle Kealiʻi Bertelmann, she is a long time supporter of KANU’s vision, 
mission, and values.  Aunty Lauʻae shares her cultural knowledge and experience through moʻolelo, arts and 
crafts, mele, oli and other classroom projects.  Her knowledge of  the Waimea community, waʻa lifestyle and her 
love of music, add meaning and relevance to the curriculum of Papa Kupukupu.  Aunty Lauʻae lives in Waimea 
with her husband and has two daughters, -Anuhea, a graduate of KANU and Hoapili, who is in Papa Māmane. 

Susan Barton, Papa Lehua  (Grade 2)
Aunty Sue Barton has been with KANU since our start-up in 2000. Originally an English major, she earned a 
teaching certificate in Elementary Education from UH Hilo.  For over 10 years, she has shared her love of sci-
ence through inquiry, observation, exploration and experiments with our keiki. She truly believes in Education 
with Aloha because she has seen the difference it has made with so many students and their ʻohana. Like our 
mission and motto, Kūlia i ka Nuʻu, Aunty Sue strives to be the best that she can be, embracing everything that 
comes her way with a positive and optimistic attitude. Aunty Sue commutes each day from her peaceful mauka 
homestead in ʻOʻokala where her ʻohana has resided since 1971.  Each summer she reunites with extended fam-
ily at Pequawket Lake in Maine where she enjoys reminiscing with family and friends.
Kaylea Kaʻaihili, Papa Lehua  (Grade 2)
Aunty Kaylea moved from Texas to Oʻahu to attend the UH Mānoa where she received her B.A. in Communi-
cations, as well as a Certificate in Ethnic Studies. While working as a teaching assistant within the Ethnic Stud-
ies Department and as an aide at Pālolo Elementary, Aunty Kaylea  discovered her passion for learning, as well 
as educating.  Joining KANU’s instructional team in various capacities and within several hui has enriched her 
life with many memorable learning experiences and teachable moments. Aunty Kaylea is known for her atten-
tion to detail and works hard to plan exciting, relevant and crafty lessons that her students enjoy and love. Aunty 
Kaylea lives in Honokaʻa with her husband Kainoa and two sons.  She and her ʻohana enjoys going to the beach 
and spending time outdoors.

Aunty Deedee Bertelmann, Papa ʻIeʻie  (Grade 3)
Aunty Deedee Anuhea Bertelmann has been with KANU from the beginning, for 15 years. Waimea has been 
her home for more than 60 years and her moʻopuna are eight generations of this community. Mauna Kea is her 
piko and continues to be her foundation.  She is a treasured kupuna and an active member of Nā Kālai Waʻa-the 
caretaker of Makaliʻi. Serving her community through countless opportunities and events has brought her a lot 
of pleasure.  Aunty Deedee’s past experiences include serving as a makua at Waimea School through the Dept. 
of Education Hawaiian Studies Program and earning a Hawaiian Lifestyles Certificate from Hawaiʻi Community 
College.  Her waʻa lifestyle along with the depth of her cultural knowledge and her love of music and moʻolelo 
adds depth and meaning to the curriculum of Papa ʻIeʻie.

Uncle Bobby Barretto, Papa ʻIeʻie  (Grade 3)
Uncle Bobby Barretto joined the KANU ohana in 2013.  Fairly new to Hawaiʻi, he moved from Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, to Waimea in 2011 with his wife and children, Sequoia and Kai. Uncle Bobby has two Masters De-
grees from the University of Michigan, one in Conservation Biology and the other in Science Education. He also 
completed his teaching credential in Elementary Education at Chaminade University. His instructional approach 
is to create a student-centered and differentiated environment focused on the needs of the individual learners. 
Uncle Bobby’s life experiences include a Peace Corps tour in Zambia, a roller-coaster ride in the technology sec-
tor in the 90’s, and even a few years flying the friendly skies of United Airlines as a flight attendant. He was born 
and raised in the San Francisco Bay Area, but his family originates from the former Portuguese colony of Macau 
on the Pacific rim. Uncle Bobby enjoys spending time with his family at one of the local beaches. 

Aunty Maile Becka, Papa Hāppʻu  (Grade 4)
Aunty Maile was born and raised here on the Big Island, having spent most of her life living in Honokaʻa. She 
attended the University of Hawaiʻi at Mānoa, where she obtained a BA in English. She obtained her teaching 
license from Hawaiʻi Pacific University. Aunty Maile has only ever taught in charter schools and is passionate 
about alternative learning and teaching styles. She strives to create lessons that are engaging and exciting for her 
haumāna. Aunty Maile teaches in Papa Hāpuʻu and feels very blessed to be teaching at KANU, as it has always 
been a goal of hers to give back to the community that gave her so much growing up. She is thrilled to encounter 
keiki of people she went to school with and enjoys reconnecting with old friends. In her free time, Aunty Maile 
loves reading and spending time with her niece, Anela, and nephew, Bryan.



KANU

NO SCHOOL, MODAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 2015  – LABOR DAY
MĀLAMAPŌKIʻI STUDENTS ONLY, NO SCHOOL – No school for Mālamapōkiʻi Students on Tuesday, September 
15, 2015 to allow their kumu to attend a professional development opportunity. 
MĀLAMAPŌKIʻI WEEKLY PACT TRAINING – PACT training begins on Friday, September 11, 2015.  PACT Fridays begin at 
11am for Mālamapōkiʻi parents or an ʻohana representative.  Keiki will join the adults at 11:30 am and dismissal will be at 12 noon.
SAVE THE DATE, WAIMEA PANIOLO PARADE –  Show your school pride ! See you and your ʻohana on Saturday, September 19, 
2015.  Please wear your RED KANU polo shirt, blue denim shorts or pants, and comfortable footwear.  Meet us in the Kamuela Hong-
wanji parking lot by 9:30 am.  Parade starts at 10 am.  This year we will kōkua a paʻu unit and add an ʻohana riding unit to accompany 
our walking unit. Haumāna and ʻohana members interested in joining our riding unit must be experienced riders, have their own horse 
and riding gear.  If interested in joining KANU’s riding unit, please call Aunty Deedee Bertelmann at 430-0561 by Wednesday Sep-
tember 9th.  Permission forms and Indemnity and Hold Harmless Agreement Forms will be sent home next week.
LEIS NEEDED FOR WAIMEA PANIOLA PARADE –  KANU is collecting non-perishable lei (newly made or gently used) for our 
haumāna to give to kūpuna as we march through Waimea town during the parade on September 19th.  Help us to show our aloha and 
gratitude to the kūpuna of Waimea.  Please drop lei off to your child’s kumu by September 15th.  
FEDERAL SURVEY-PASSED OUT TODAY – A Federal Survey was sent home this week.  Please complete this survey and return 
it to the office by the end of the day on Tuesday, September 8, 2015.  You are required to complete ONE FORM PER CHILD.  Please 
DO NOT include multiple children on one form.
FLU SHOT FORMS DUE TODAY – Free flu vaccination (shot or nasal spray) available for K-12 students.  Forms were sent home 
over a week ago and are due to our school office today.  Vaccination will be conducted by the Department of Health at our school cam-
pus on October 21, 2015 between 9:45 and11:15 am.  Please contact Aunty Hari at 890-2521 with any questions or for more informa-
tion. BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION & LABELS FOR EDUCATION – Clip 

Box Tops and Labels for Education from participating products to help 
KANU earn funds to support school initiatives, events or earn free educa-
tional merchandise. Please add you child’s name and hui to your envelope or 
baggie of collected Box Tops or Labels for Education when dropping them 
off to our office. 

COMMUNITY
WAIMEA VOLLEYBALL 2015 –  Register now online at waimeaathletics.com.  Registration for youth volleyball is for ages 9-10, 11-
12, & 13-14.  $20 fee includes uniform & league photo.  Clinic on Sept. 8, 9, & 10 at Thelma Parker Gym.  Email waimeaathletics@
gmail.com or call 808-640-5519.
8TH ANNUAL TRAVELING MINI-CONFERENCE 2015 – Building Bridges, a free family-friendly event for parents, profession-
als, community members, kupuna and keiki.  Saturday, September 12, 2015 at Kanu o ka ʻĀina from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm.  Conference 
topics include Assistive Technology, Tips for Parents of Children with Dyslexia/SLD, and KID ZONE and Learning Stations.  Register 
by calling 1800-533-9684 or email BFetters@LDAHawaii.org.  Presented by Learning Disabilities Associations of Hawaii, -Hawaiʻi’s 
Parent Training & Information Center.  
NA KILO ʻĀINA KAWAIHAE INTERSESSION CAMP, OCTOBER 4-9, 2015– Broaden awareness of our environment, our activi-
ties, and how they impact each other.  Share and learn about wahi pana within Kawaihae and explore a section of the shoreline trails 
and much more.  Meant to be attended by whole families, but open to allowing students 10 and older to participate daily with parents/
guardians joining them during non-work days/hours.  Registration forms available in our KANU office.  Call Pelika Bertelmann at 
960-8001 with any questions or for more information.  Registration forms are due by Friday, September 25, 2015.  

Important Info & Updates

Ho‘omana‘o

Visit our website:  http://kanu.kalo.org

 September Birthdays                                             16  Shevon Monell-Lagaret 

1   Hunter Acia                                               17  Cy Kealoha & Kaila Sylva
2  Motu Chong                               18  Alexis & Micah Mahiai
3  Xavier Kepa, Lauʻae Sanchez                      19  Caitlyn Carvalho 
4  Serena Henshaw                                                                           20  TomTom Pahiʻo 
6   Xaden Adams                           21  Kailena Akau, Theodore Watkins
9  Jordan Lee                                                                                         Jacob & Jason Werner
10  Laʻamai Puhi, Aulani Lackey                                                            22  Hunter Tripp     
11  Val Hanohano, Naila Pahiʻo, Shaelynne Monell-Lagaret      23  Sadie Kawamoto
12  Laʻi Bertelmann                                            24  Owen Sarsona, Napela Naihe     
13  Traven Lee, Nicole Morton-Mahuna                                          25  Jourdan Beaudet
15  Marty Kaʻauʻa                                                             26  Juliana Delenia-Tabbada, Maua Puhi 
                            27  Harry Kaʻauʻa



Mission: Kūlia i ka Nu‘u - Strive To Reach Your Highest!

Aunty Auhea Puhi, Papa Hāpuʻu  (Grade 4)
Aunty Auhea has been a part of KANU since we opened our doors in 2000.  A Kamehameha School graduate, 
she has a B.A. in music, participated in the Hālau Wānana Teacher Education Cohort, and received her Hawai-
ian Style Certificate from Hawaiʻi Community College.  In 2002, she composed “Nō Kohala He Paʻa Kō Kea,” 
explicitly for KANU which has been a traditional favorite for our kumu and haumāna year after year. Aunty 
Auhea co-teaches with Aunty Maile in Papa Hāpuʻu, directs KANU’s Annual Kani Ke Ō and instructs KANU’s 
senior class in designing and creating their personal lei hulu (feather lei) and kīhei for our graduation ceremony.  
She has also taught Hawaiian studies and hula in the community, at KANU and at Waimea Elementary and 
Intermediate.  Aunty Auhea loves traditional and contemporary Hawaiian music and has shared her expertise in 
working with feathers with audiences from near and far.

Aunty Val Hanohano, Papa Mämane  (Grade 5)
Aunty Val is one of Kanu o ka ʻĀina’s founding mothers, a past president of KANU’s Local School Board and 
long-time steadfast supporter of our vision.  Originally starting as KANU’s site supervisor, Aunty Val has also 
been KANU’s in-house graphic designer for nearly a decade.  She brings with her a wealth of technology and 
cultural knowledge to our entire ‘ohana. Aunty Val is currently team teaching with Keōmailani Case in Papa 
Māmane.  Her spirit of aloha, quest to continuously be open to learning new things, her active and positive ap-
proach to making the most of what you have and embracing kuleana makes her a role model to all.  Aunty Val 
enjoys poetry, chanting, stone carving, the outdoors, coaching basketball, spending time with her mo‘opuna and 
seeing the world through the lens of her camera.

Katy Whitman, ʻOhana Support Team: Resource Kumu
Aunty Katy has been a part of our KANU ʻohana since July 2008 serving students in our lower elementary 
as well as preschoolers in our Mālamapōkiʻi early childhood program.  She has her Master’s Degree in Early 
Childhood Education and loves working with our little ones.  Aunty Katy especially enjoys positively encourag-
ing and developing the skills of our emergent readers and writers.  This year she joins our ʻOhana Support Team 
as a resource kumu providing support to several classrooms by helping classroom kumu to meet the needs of our 
diverse learners.  As an educator of young keiki, she believes there is no better reward than seeing a student’s 
happy grin and big eyes as they discover new information they’ve read on their own, or are finally able to share 
a piece of their own writing with peers or family.  Aunty Katy has three children and lives in Waimea with her 
husband John.  She enjoys the adventures that traveling brings and loves to visit new places.

Aunty Nadine Dochin, ʻOhana Support Team: Ressource Kumu
Aunty Nadine “Nao” Dochin began her teaching career at Waimea Elementary and Intermediate School more 
than 30 years ago.  Originally from Hilo, she attended the University of Northern Colorado earning a B.A. in 
Special Education.  She received her Professional Diploma in Elementary Education from the University of 
Hawaiʻi at Manoa and also earned a Hawaiian Lifestyles Certificate from Hawaiʻi Community College. Aunty 
Nao has spent the past nine years at KANU serving our students as both a classroom teacher and special educa-
tion teacher.  Her positive disposition and care for her students is evident as she is observed in daily interactions 
doing what she loves most, working with children.  Always willing to pitch in to help anyone in need, KANU is 
fortunate to have Aunty Nao as part of our staff.  She loves everything Hawaiian and truly embodies education 
with aloha.  She believes all things are possible!  When not teaching, she enjoys spending time with her family, 
-husband George and twin sons, Cullen and Adam.

Aunty Keōmailani Case, Papa Mämane  (Grade 5)
Aunty Keōmailani Case was born and raised here in Waimea.  She is part of the first graduating class of KA-
NU’s Hawaiian Academy when it was a school within a school at Honokaʻa. Aunty Keōmailani did her stu-
dent teaching at KANU and was officially hired in 2002 as an elementary kumu.  She currently teaches in the 
Papa Māmane.  She recieved a B.A. and teaching certification in Elementary Education from the University of 
Hawaiʻi at Mānoa.  At Mānoa she joined a teaching cohort called Kahoʻiwai, which focused on teaching through 
Hawaiian methods and utilizing Hawaiian knowledge through project based learning. Aunty Keōmailani also 
received a Hawaiian Lifestyles certificate from HCC.  One of her main goals in life is to instill in the youth of 
today a desire to help and give back to the ʻĀina, and to help them understand their kuleana of the natural re-
sources that support our town.  She is passionate about Hawaiian place names, especially the puʻu and kahawai 
of Waimea.



 
 
 
 

Welina mai kākou e nā mākua! 
 

KANU is collecting non-perishable lei (newly made or gently 
used) for our haumāna to give to kūpuna as we march through 

Waimea town during the parade on September 19th.   
Help us to show aloha and gratitude to our kūpuna.   

 
Please drop off lei to your child’s kumu before September 15th. 

 
KANU will participate in the annual Waimea Paniolo Parade on 

September 19th, as a Walking Unit.   
We strongly encourage ALL haumāna and mākua to participate 

and show your school PRIDE!   
Please wear your Red KANU polo shirt, blue denim pants or 

shorts, and comfortable footwear.   
 

This year we will kōkua a pāʻū unit and ʻOhana riding unit to 
accompany our walking unit.  Haumāna and ʻOhana members 

interested in joining our Riding Unit must be experienced riders, 
have their own horse and riding gear.    

Please contact Aunty Deedee Bertelmann at 430-0561 by 
September 9th if interested in the riding unit. 

  
E lauhoe mai na waʻa 

  Everybody paddle the canoes together 
 

Hawaiʻi 
Island 

Festival 
2015 
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